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3's Company's Andre Emmett (2) gets around 3 Headed Monster's Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf (7) during a Big 3 playoﬀ basketball
game between 3's Company and 3 Headed Monster on Friday, August 17, 2018 at American Airlines Center in Dallas. (Ashley
Landis/The Dallas Morning News) (Ashley Landis / Staﬀ Photographer)

By Teri Webster
11:25 AM on Aug 5, 2020 CDT — Updated at 3:12 PM on Aug 5, 2020 CDT

A new basketball court dedicated to the life of Andre Emmett, the former Carter High and
Texas Tech basketball star who was killed near his Dallas home last year, will be dedicated
Friday at the Oak Cliff YMCA.
At the grand opening of the “Dream Court,” supported by Nancy Lieberman Charities, the
charitable movement Everyone Eatz will distribute fresh meals and WellHealth of Frisco will
offer free COVID-19 testing. The Nancy Lieberman Charities 90th Dream Court was donated
by Toyota.
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Ram Mehta, co-owner of In-Fretta restaurants
in Plano and Irving, co-founded Everyone

Eatz to help feed and support people who are struggling during the coronavirus pandemic.
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The Dream Court opening takes place from 4 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. The testing and food event runs
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Everyone Eatz plans to give out about 3,000 meals, marking a milestone of 300,000 free meals
that the movement has distributed since the start of the pandemic. Free COVID-19 testing will
be performed on site and dental kits will also be handed out.
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Connect with needs and opportunities from
Get immediate access to organizations and people in our area that need your help or can provide help
during the Coronavirus crisis.
Texas has a weekly #VolunteerGap of 369,935
How Can You Help?

I NEED VOLUNTEERS

I CAN VOLUNTEER

Teri Webster. Teri Webster is a freelancer covering Plano for The Dallas Morning News. She has
worked as a staﬀ writer and freelancer for several area news outlets and is a regular contributor
to Fort Worth Weekly. Email story tips to writerteriw@gmail.com.
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As pandemic wears on, parents should watch
for symptoms of anxiety among children,
doctors say
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